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SOMETHING FROM EVERYONE WILL DO IT
ALUMNI LAY BRI ' K
LEHIGH TOWER

IT

PICTURES

(From Phila. Public Ledger )

~IUST

"Bethlehem, Pa., May 12.-Old Lehigh graduates acted a stone masons today and laid a course of bricks
on the west side of the tower of the
new $500,000 alumni memorial building being
rected on the campus
through the SUbscriptions of the
alumni.
"Promin nt Lehigh men, leaders in '
the engineering world and head of
big contracting compani 5 , ins pected
the memorial building and in order to
take an active pal t In its erection a
representing the alumni body ' ach
laid a brick in the tower."
Our friends at Lehigh are to be
congratulated on their splendid spirINSIDE G LIJ\IP E.
A
it. We have never asked our alumnI
to be stone masons but we do ask
You 11 feel lllllCh better if you re on the inside financially.
Has your name
them to try their ability as penmen. b
1
1
tb
H
R
11
?
If
not,
act
now.
Have
you
done your full
In this particular in stance the pen is een P acec on
e
onor
0
.
mightier than the trowel. Something duty?
If not, there is less than three weeks in which to do it.
from everybody will make that $25,ALU1\INI
LIBRARY CO:\I11ITTEE.
000 feel like fifty cents.
l\'
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BE SEEN

I

FAIL TO

TO BE

DO IT
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WHAT DR. OMWAKE SAYS"This is a magnificent building
which you have placed on our campus. Every visitor is pleased illlmensely with its spaciousn ess,
completeness, strength and beauty.
It will be a credit to th
ollege
fOl' a hundred years to come."
WHAT OTHERS SAYDr. Harlan Updegraff, Presidentelect of Cornell
o))ege, Im\ a:
"This building repr sents my ideal
of what a colleg-e library should he .
I should be very proud to have a
building like it on the campus of
my Alma Mater to which I am going as president."
Miss Dorothy L. Hawkins, Librarian, University of Delaware,
Newark, Del.; "I think that you
are to be congratulated on having
succeeded in achieving' a building
that is economical, beautiful, and
promi 'es to be workable as well."

The PESSIMIST is he who, after
scanning the headline of thi is ue,
turns up his nose, drops his jaw and
Eays in dole-ful tone: "It can't be
done". The OPTIMIST i he who
likewise cans the headlines, become~
interested, reads the paper from beginning to end, reaches for his check
book and with a smile on his face
writes a liberal chtck to the order of
the Alumni Library Committee. Be
an optimist.
"First things first!" That's how
one alumnus responded to our appeal
for an additional pledge. We like
the thought. Your education came
first.
It's largely re ponsible for
what you are today. You can ne\'er
fully pay for it, you know, but you
can pay ofT part of the debt now.
PLEDGE UNTIL IT HURTS AND
PAY AS YOU FIND IT CONVEN-

lENT.

APPRECIATED

EDITORIAL

A com pie ted transaction is an A SET; unfinished bu ine s is aLIA- I
BILITY.
We must Cani h the job.
A pledge i ' nothing to be feared.
It is something of which to be proud.
It is an evide-nce of a noble purpose;
a goa) toward which to strive, especially when the cause is a worthy
one. There's a certain feeling of atisfadion which comes to the per on
who has IJledged his utmo t and
knows he- has done hi best. This i
an ('xperimental age.. Why not try
the experiment and experience the
feeling?

JUSTICE

I

I

"Don't quit g-ivin' till God quits givin' to you!"
With these words as a s logal. the city of Y OUllgStown, Ohio recently put across a campaign for a
ommunity Chest Fund which netted in the neighborhood of a half million dollars . The drive lasted
on week and in that time ev ry person living in the
confines of the city was asked to give something to
a cause which would mean the betterment of civic
conditions in pal ticulal' and which would also tend
to give the city of Youngstown a new place in the
sun. 'fhe ea e with which th campaign was brought
to a successful conclusion i an evidence of the general nature of the response.
A number of mid-western cities have conducted
s imilal' enterpri es with the same measure of succ ss and the re. uli has al ways been the quickening
of civic pdd and the developmcmt of the co-operative spirit to a degrpe before unknown,
For the past four years our beloved college has
been conduding- a campaign for a Memorial Library
Fund. Erect d primarily to commemorate the noble
Ii s of th nine young men of Ur "inu" who gave
their all in a worthy cause, the building also cons titutes the first step in the extensive building program which our Alma Mate}' is contemplating. It
is the beginning of the realization of that dl'eam
which some of our number had in years gone by-a
bett l' and a g-reater Ur ·inus.
Ever since 1869 Ursinus has been growing, but
her growth during the past decade ha" been in leaps
and bound. She ha forged ahead like an old timer
but she did not spring up over night. Worth-while
institutions never do. They are not of the mu "hroom variety. Time i requir d to lay substantial
foundations, but once the foundations are properly
laid the remainder of the building may proceed with
greater facility.
Ursinus has pas ed through her foundation stage;
and thanks to those who have gone before, she has
wea'th red the torms of adversity in a remarkably
ati ,factory manner. She is now on the thre hold
of a future that has unlimited possibilitie. The
only requirement is that she have the proper suppOl t from her loyal and constantly ~rowing alumni
bod". This she has had in the past, and this he
will continue to have in an eyen greater degree in the
future. It goes without 'aying that, a' the college
increases in strength and influence, so the alumni
will grow in loyalty and devotion and will how their
loyalty in a visible and concrete way.
. The building which we, as Alumni, have erectej
on thi campu' is a structure of which we may well
be proud. Nothing ha' been pal:ed in making it the
best eyer, and all who see it marvel at its magnifi-

cence, both within and without. It is a worthy companion of Bomberger and an edifice which will
bl ing to old Ursinus added prestige and glory, which
in turn, will redound to our own advantage in our
contacts with the world of which we are a part.
So far as finances go, the Building Committee ha
achieved notable success. For four long years they
have given freely of their time and talents because
their hearts have been in the work. But the end i
not yet. $25,000 mu t be raised to coml>lete the project. And the project mu t be completed before
Dedication Day-June 9th. Approximately thirty
per cent of the alumni have thu far ubscl' ibed nothing to the ca use. Yet, in looking over the li t, some
of -the e non-subscribers seem more able to subscribe
than many who did subscribe when the fir t call
came. This, truly, is an unfortunate circum tance.
No doubt many of this number have failed to respond to the t1umerou calls out of pure negligence.
If these thirty per cent would do their bit at
once, the $25,000 which is till needed would be
greatly reduced, if not entirely wiped out. And so,
Mr. Non-Subscriber, our fir:t appeal is to you. Le s
than three weeks remain to get on the roil of honor.
It's a grand and glorious f eling to be th reo Try it
and see for yourself.
Then too, there are those of our number who have
given something to the cau e but have not done th ir
best. It has been e timated that in order to put the
project over it will be necessary for every alumnus
to pledge at lea t $100. Some of cour e cannot do
this. Others can hut haven't. And 0 our appeal to
uch is that they 'eriously con ider the matter again
and let their conclu ' ions take orne definite fOl'm, say,
for instance, a liberal check drawn to the order of our
Treasurer, A. P. Frantz; or a pledge card addre sed
to the Library Committee, bearing several numerals
-the more the merrier.
A $25,000 debt on a Memorial Building uch as
the one we ha\e erected would be di honoring the
dead whose memory \ e seek to honor. The e nine
young men gave their bit-their best-for a worthy
cause. Your bit is your be t. Have. you given it?
Think it over and let your pen tell the answer.
This $25,000 in additional pledges mu 't be rai "ed
before June 9th and the only way it can be done i
for everyone to do his part. Something from all
who have not subscribed and something additional
from those who have subscribed will put the project
over on time. We have faith that it will be done and
we do dislike to be disappointed. Let's adopt as our
logan: "Don't quit givin' till God quits givin' to
you" and go to it.
The mail man will do the rest.

' Don't Qnit Giving Until God Qnits Giving to Yon !

FTRLG LL E
Th e ommitt e now ha a repreentati\'e in the field, who e duty it
i to vi it all non- ub criber as
well a those who haye ubscribed
but who may find it PO" -ible to
make an additional pI dge. H e has
ju. t retUl ned from a trip through
Ohi o and we t ern P enn ylvania and
r port ha\ ing been well rec ived
and delightfully
ntertained at
\'ery place he ca ll d.
orne of the
repl "entati\'e re pon e
may be
umm ed up in the fo ll owing word s :
R v. B rnard R. Heller, 'It, Ver-.
milion, 0.: "I can't do much at
thi time but w hat I can do I'll do
wholeheartedly, for Ursinu means
much to me."
George P. K h), '21,
eminary
tudent, Dayton, 0.: "Here 's my
check for
100, which is double
what I pledged. The College did
a lot for me and I'm glad to be
able to do omething in return now."
Jame
. Elli ' , '07, upt., merican Vanadium 0., Bridgeville, Pa.:
"You're from Ursinu? Well, I'm
mighty glad to ee you. Wi h some
of you fellow would drop in oftener. Sure ! Mal k me down for a
hundred and to show you that I
mean busines, here's so me hard
cash on account."
Re\". Henry J. Herber, '11, Dayton,O.: "Put me dov.n 101' anoth r
fifty. Wish I could do more, for
the project certainly is a worthy
one."
Rev. Richard R. Yocum, (former
tudent), Young ' town, 0.: "Well,
it surely i good to ee someone
from the old place. While I can't
do much I'll be glad to do what I
can. And what' more I'll present
the matter to my church. Perhap
they'll adt! something to my own
personal ub cription."
John F. Willauer, '20, teacher in
McK
port, Pa., High
chool:
"Sorry I made you chase all the
way down here after my ub cription. I intended to send in my
pledge card long ago but ju t kept
putting it off. I incerely hope
th y'll be able to put the project
over on time."
Rev. and Mr,. J. K. Wetzel, '13,
Juniata, Pa.: 'There are no aJ Imni
more loyal than we and v e take
great pride in our Alma Mater.
We're 'ony we can't make a large
'ub cription to the cause but what
we do give i given freely and without regret."
And the e are only a few of the
many 'w ho were interviewed. The
pirit of loyalty and devotion that
wa everywhere manifest is not
only encouraging but in. pi ring as
w 11. What may we not xpect when
this "ame spirit takes some definite
form throughout the entire alumni
body? The ommittee is very anxious to ave jU"t as much expense
a' pos ible and in order to do this
it ask
that all the alumni cooperate. Those \vho haye not made any
pledges to date are urged to do so
at once; and those who have
pledged
omething but have not
done their best are asked to end
in their additional SUbscriptions
promptly. By 0 doing the Committee will be spared the expense
of ending their field representative on a special trip.
--L-Do you recall tho e day, not Sel
many year ago, when you promised
your elf to help your Alma Mater
when the opportunity pr ented itself? That time ha come. Your
Alma Mater need your' help. Don't
desert her now.
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MAY POLE DANGES A 0 SKETCHES

I Editor-i;~e:i::ntO~f':.e~l:.Elected

FEATURE ANNUAL A. A. CARNIVALlco~:g;~~eb~~~:~~~::,s~:s~~i!~i~~n:~~~

F. 8r M. GETS SHORT END OF TIGHT

PITCHERS' BATTLE AGAINST WOOD

ve;nt!on held at Ha verford on Saturday
morning, Richard F. Deitz, Editor-inchief 01 the Weekly, was lected president of the organization. The otit r
offi cel s are: Jam es C. Swartley, of Le high, vice pres id ent; F. B. Smith, of
Delaware oll eg, se cretary,' and W .
H. Harrison, of Rutgers, treasurer .
- -- U - - -

Ancient May Day Custom
Delights Spectators
VIVID SKETCHES PRESENTED
ampu. han g d to Midway of Bo th
Large Crowd ttend Dance in
age
Field
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U l'. in us Scor Three Against Pollack
However, He Ha Fourteen Strike
Outs to His Credit

"America and American" 'Vill Be
' J{SI
S .. , ... , ... H0 H0 00 A1 F.:0
· C
. I f
(" liltpl', d
The Ursinus baseball nine won its
armva
or
ubject of Dr. R. M. Yerk '97
~ri s mC: I, 3b . . . . . ,.,. ~ ., 1 ~ 0
tl1 Ie t IC
The annual
most
glorious victory of the season on
the purpo e of rais ing mon ey for the
I g h, c,
" .... 10 01 7Ii <\ 1
F aye,
SS. ......
••...•.•..
Saturday from its traditional LanAthl lic Association was taged on
.\1<.y I', If. .... ... . 0 0 0 0 0
Th e
ommencem e nt speaker this
Ijut'llllla ll . If. ...... 0 1 () 0 0
the College grounds on Saturday last
Shut::!, cl'. .......... 0 2 " 2 0
caster rivals by the close score of
.
year will be Robert Mearns Yerkes,
Sell rs, lb . . . . , .. .. 0 0
0 0
wIth great s ucces, Beginning at two
Ph. D., of the Class of '97. The FacK I' n, 21J . . . , . " " . ' 0 0
_~ 1
3-1. Determined and confident the
o'clock in the afternoon all booths
Wool.!, p . . ... ,., .. , 0 0
0
Red and Black faced Coach "White""
ulty des ired that it should have some
P rIce's
.
;.y
were opene d or t raeIe an d b e f ore th e
'l'otals .... .... .... 3 I 27 U 4
crack nine in a do-or-die spil'it
f
.
·H.l
ssl el' ill inthethen i nth.
evenmg
s h a d ows f e 11 every th'mg h a d
on e w I10 h as d'I t'mgul'h
s e d h'lm se I"1 m
••
B atted
ttd 1'01'
for F'Pol\u('k
ninth
which would not accept defeat. Coach
di appeared, been consum ed or put to
the field of scien ce and was happy to
F Innl<lin a nd 1\I a l'sh']l 0 (J 0 0 0 0 Price sacrificed the game with Suspractical use .
F .I'sinus
& ~L ........
... . 01 00 n
'd
0 00 00 0:!. 10 00 0-1
O-:s
que h anna on F nay,
to h ave all posfind such a one among our own
Land
slid
e
busine
ss
was
done
by
the
I
.
Aft
t
'
t
W
h'
t
sible
strength
for
the
"big" game,
. k
I a umm.
er a rIp 0
a s mg on,
qUlc lunch counter presid ed over by
and a v ry per s uasive jnterview by TE
IS TEAM BREAK
but found to his surprise, the old fightMr. Fretz and hi s committe, where a
Pr esident Omwake, Doctor Yerkes
ing spirit of Ursinus at its highest
variety of candy, cakes, sandwich es ,
consented to be the speaker. He has
I
PA T WEEK' MATCHES peak. The large crowd present ansodas, ice cream and so forth w ere
announced by letter that he will exticipated "just another" victory for
sold to a hun gry public. No less to
QUEEN OF THE MAY
pect to speak on "America and Amer- One Win, One Tie, and One Loss Keep the home boys but found to their utbe comm ended was the work of the
icans."
Record at Deuce
tel' di smay a bitter,. stinging defeat.
fl ow el' booth with Miss Lillian I enAf
h'
Before the game several of the old
.
h
in which Miss Shipe as the shepherd
tel' IS graduation from Ursinus ,
Dr. Yerkes went immediately to Har. , "grads" wished the team success with
b erg m c arge, a ssisted by Mrs. Omboy charmed hi s sweetheart with his vard. On the completion of his gradL as t Mon d ay th.e U rsmus t en. ms th e resu It t h at a fighting nine went
wak e, M rs. Gaw th rop an d 0 th ers. Th e
'koffa Iso flute. The third of the series was a uate studies in 1901, he began imme- I t earn b1'0 k e eve.n ~Vl th th e D rexe 1ltes,. out t 0 up h 0 Id t h e good work of years
nove Ity b 00 th s run b y M1'. W l
proved lucrative, in spite of the fact Scarf Dance, perhaps the best of all, diately as a teacher and investigator, each team wmmng three of the gone by, The final words of Coach
that some one let the animals loo se grace, rythm and skill being called and from 1908 to 1917 was Assistant matches. The match was staged on Cornog sent the team on to what
before the performance was over.
into play at all times, with each per- Plofessor of Psychology. In 1917 he Drex~l's cou~ts. Snyd~r and Hunter proved to be victory.
ketche
,former respondi~g beautifully to was called to the University of Min- won m the smgles, whIle Hunter and
The Collegeville lads went to work
Two selected scenes (rom "Seven- every note of mUSIC.
. .
nesota as Professor of PSYChOlogy ! ?obbs won their matches in the early for in the very first stanza a
teen" by Booth Tarki ngLon were preLast, the May 1?an.ce requll'l~g. ~he and Director of the Psychological m. the doubles.
~ingle by Wismer and "Eddie" Faye's
sen ted by Zwinglian Literary Society efforts of every gll'l m the exhIbItIon Laboratory. During the war he was GIllum defeated S~eely 6-3, 6-0.
scorching double counted the first
on Saturday afternoon. L eslie Wikoff Look the ey~ of the many spectators in the service of the Nation in the Snyder defeated Gl:lmm 7-5, 6-0.
marker. No concern was noticed for
as seventeen-yeur-old Billy Baxtel for ~om.e mmutes, ~nd caus~d much War Department and distinguished Hunter defeated MIller 6-3, 4-6, 9-7.
the crowd expected a fast evening of
with Hel en I senberg as Jane, his little admhIra~lOl ntbykthhe skIlful wa Y m which himself as the author of the famous Kelley defeated Dobbs 6-8, 6-1, 6-4.
matters. In the last half of the inning
TIIlen d after
. t eI,' kep t th e au d"lence m a contmua
.
I hac . glr 00d ther part.
' smg
. 1ed b u t never go t past
SIS
'1
'b army tests for determining the abil- Sheel y a nd S ny d er I
ost t0 G'll
I urn an d C oc kl m
uproar of laughter
avmg woun
e ga l y co ore 1'1 - I't'
f
ld' ,
S·
th
h
Grimm 5-7, 5-7.
the first station. Wood, the robust
. the sketch was bons
lIes been
0 soin leIS.
mce
e Research
war e H unter and D obbs defeated Kel1ey and twhler, who uses the wrong arm in
The first scene of
1 in dan artistic
. d" pattern .around
h the has
the National
g
one between Mrs. Baxter, porbayed po e. an unwhmdm It aghaln'l t e prlo - Council at Washington
At present
Miller 7-5, 5-7, 6-2.
tossing them up, had gotten his stan
Sh reve, B'II
e . f rom
. Chan'man
.
'
U
'
M oravlan
.
·
] y and J ane; ceSSlOn
b th marc
Q
h
flt e ' awn ' b e d he IS
of the
Research Inforrsmusan d was very muc h'm th e game. Th e
b y B ea t rIce
in which Billy expressed emphatically fYll e bueetnh m . er owmg rdo hes , Imation Sel'vice and directs many imUrsinus lost in tennis to Moravian following five innings were wonderful
.
e tram b earers an
er portant .
' . .m
. varIOUS
.
last W ed nes d ay by a 2
T h e t 0 behold. Coac h P'
. d'
1 f h'IS young SIster
and t,0 owe d y
mvestlgatlOns
- 4
score.
rIce b roug ht'm t 0
h IS I approva 0
h er liking for apple butter bread. Th e I loupe.
D
fi Ids of scientific research.
matches which Ursinus won were play sacrifice hits, double steals, octea pal t y given by Mrs. Baxter in
.
ance.
Dr. Yerkes has been a constant closely contested.
The scores:
casional bingles, but not a man reachhonor of Miss Parcher, the object 01
The dance ~n Tho~npson FIeld Cage contributor to the literature of his
Singles
ed "home sweet home." In the third J.
Billy's infatuation, was depicted in proved. a fittmg clImax to the day. special field, is the author of several Hoffman defeated Dobbs 6-1, 6-1.
Cragin singled but Wood promptly
the second scene. The humor reached I ~l.umm.' tow~speople, a~d students books, and is well known abroad as Stocker defeated Hunter 9-7, 6-8, 6-4. struck out Pollack and caused Yohn to
a climax in the arrival of Bill y at Jomed I~ makmg the affal1' a success. in this country. He is a nephew of Morgan defeated Sheely 6-4, 6-8, 6-2. fly out to Kern. In the last half of tht::
the party after the guests had de- Bru~ner s orch.es tl'a from Pottstown Dr. Edward A. Krusen of Norristown, Snyder defeated Rice 8-6, 6-1.
fourth spasm Payn hit a liner ovel.
parted. The scene closed with Billy I furmshed musIc for a program of a director of Ursinus.
Doubles
second but was retired in trying to
in despair.
twelve dances . The danc~ was hand---U--Snyder and Sheely defeated Hoffman stretch it to two bases via Flitter to
The entertainment given by Schaff led very well by a commIttee headed
and Rice 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
Faye. The fifth inning showed how
opened with a musical garden scene. by Earl Linck. Not a few of the visTRACK
Stocker and Morgan defeated Hunter a team that "won't be beat can't be
Millicent Xander and Kathryn Shipe itors complimented especially the
Drexel Defeats Ursinus
and Dobbs 6-4, 6-1.
beat." Childs drew a pass and Mara s dainty old fa hioned belles with simple, but charming, decorative
Drexel Institute last Monday adUrsinus-Phila. Art and Textile
tin pinch hitting for Feasler singled
Sarah Hinkle and Eva Alger as their scheme consisting of huge spl'ays of ministered a 60 2-3-29 1-3 defeat to
The Ursinus racket wielders return- to left center. Here, J. Cragin hit a
I spective lovers, s ang a number of dogwood
tastefully dis t l' i but e d
ed to true form on the home courts fast one to Wood who nabbed it forcpopular airs in a very charming man- through the hall. It was pleasant to the Red and Black track squad. AI- Saturday when they defeated Phila. ing Martin at first. In the sixth the
n el'. A particularly pleasing feature have as chaperons Dr. and Mrs. Allen though the score was doubled most of Art and Textile tennis team. Ur- Ursinus lads started another offensive.
of this part of the program was a and Mr. and Mrs. Gawthrop.
the races were very closely contested sinus split even with the visitors in Flitter was hit by a pitched ball, but
dance by Mi ss Shipe and Miss Alger.
---U--and only won by a scant margin. This the singles but took both the doubles. Wismer forced him at second. High
The next part of the program was Final Student Council Dance Planned is a remarkable showing when consid- A fairly large number of tennis fans flied out to left field. Again Captain
the scene from Hamlet in which the I
eration is taken of the fact that sev- witnessed the match.
Faye responded with a drive to left
melancholyprincereproachesthe queen
for May 26
eral of the Ursinus participants comSingles
which sent Wismer home. The latfor hel' part in the murder of his fathThe regular Student Council dance peted with almost no practice at all. Horstmann defeated Dobbs 6-1, 6-1. ter's base-running was brilliant and it
~r. Clifford Long portrayed very cred- Ifor the month of May which was pre- Of the ten events on the program Repp defeated Hunter 6-2, 6-4.
brought applause from the great
ltably the characters of both Hamlet viously announced for May 19 will be Drexel won seven and Ursinus two, Kennedy lost to Sheely, 4-6, 2-6.
crowd. Buchanan batting for Moyer
and Polonius. The role of Queen Ger- postponed until May 26. It is ex- the high jump resulting in a tie.
Wei! lost to Snyder 0-6, 2-6.
came through with a sharp single
trude was ably filled by Verna Kurtz. !pected that there will be a large atBaden as usual starred for the VarDoubles
which sent Faye home with the second
A musical skit was the last feature tendance of students and alumni since sity, taking first place in both the Horstmann and Jacoby lost to Dobbs run. This ended the Ursinus scoring
of Schaff's entertainment. Millicent this is the las t event of its kind of shot-put and the discus throw. Hel'and Hunter, 6-4, 4-6, 4-6.
but it was more than enough.
Xander and Arthur Fretz, costumed the season.
Mr. Houck who has bel' placed third in both of these. The Sheely and Snyder defeated Repp and
In justice to Pollack, the opposing
as Japanese, sang several songs from charge of the Council dances promises high jump resulted in a tie between Kennedy, 6-3, 6-8, 6-4.
twirler, it was a tough game to 10 e.
the old favorite, "Chel'ryblossom."
to make an interesting event of the Eckerd and Corson of Drexel. The
---U--The lanky southpaw fanned 14 Red
The May Dance
final dance.
former was also third in the broad NEW CONSTITUTION ADOPTED
and Black batsmen, but allowed hits
Featuring the day's activities came
---U--jump. Wismer tied for second in the
when he should have used the strikethe May Dances under the able dipole vault. Had he not broken his
AT W. S. G. A. MASS MEETING out method.
rectorship of Miss Madeline Roe.
CALENDAR
pole he very probably would have done
At a mass meeting of the girls of
For Ursinus-above the excellent
Staged on the Olevian lawn and sur.
better.."
the College on Friday evening, the team-work stands out the work of
rounded by a large crowd, which form- All hours mentt~ned are Standard
In the dISCUS. thIOW, Baden s heave new constitution of the Women's Self HGoose" Wismer at third. He had
ed a sort of an amphitheatre, the two
Time.
lof 119 feet, .1 mch set a ne~ record Government Association was ratified. three hits, scored two runs and acscore performers outdid themselves Monday, May 21
for. S.trawbl'ldge and ClothIer field' IThe committee, consisting of Carolyn cepted three chances faultlessly.
in an exhibition of natural grace and
4.00 p. m.-Y. W. Cabinet
ThIs. IS almost. five feet better than McBlain, Helen Isenberg, Helen Gron. ---U--.
beauty that has never been excelled at
5.30 p. m.-Y. M. Cabinet
he dId at HarrIsburg last ~eek. In l inger, Ruth Nickel, Winifred Derr, Opportumty for College Graduates an
Ursinus.
Wednesd ay, May 23
the shot put he e~ual1ed hIS former should be complimented on the sPlen- 1
Library Work
At six-thirty the procession, headed
Baseball-Swarthmore, away.
mark of 40 feet, 9 mches. .
.
t did form of the document. Out of a
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Howby the May Queen, Miss Caroline Mc5.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
In the track events Ursmus dId n? set of rules and regulations more or land, head of the library school at
Blain, marched slowly from directly in
5.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
show so well. Roehm took second In less loosely constructed, they formu- Drexel Institute, in giving an interfront of Olevian to the throne which Thursday May 24
both the. 100 an? 2~0 yard dashes. lated an orderly, well arranged con- ested group of girls a concise idea ot'
s,tood u~der a canopy of flowers. Four
5.30 p. ~.-Choral Rehearsal
Faye finished thl.r d m the 100 and stitution. Some parts remained in- the education necessary for, and, the
little gIrls, daughters of members of
S~ue the same I~ the 2~0. Ba.re, tact, but a few singular changes were opportunities open to, the librarian,
the faculty, acted as train bearers fol- Friday, May 25
~Vllchael and Tomlmson fin~shed thll'd effected, notably the provision for stressed the desirability of college
lowing the Queen in her stately
6.40 p. m.-Literary Societies
m th~ quarter, half, and mile runs re- presidents of the several halls, two ad- I training prior to that of a library
march, and then sat down at the foot Saturday, May 26
spectlvely.
.
ditional privileges for Seniors, and the school course and told of the striking
of the throne where they paid homage
Baseball-P. M. C. at Chester
Alto~ether the result IS very en- institution of a Committee system. features of this new field of work.
to their mistress during the entire
6.45 p. m.-Last Student Council . COUl'agmg and great hopes ~re he.ld Committees on honor, SophomoreThis profession, she stated, with its
performance.
Dance
for next year when the new hack WIll Freshman week, athletics, Junior ad- maximum salary of $3200, reimburses
Then followed a se1'ies of dances, Sunday, May 27
have been completed.
visory and finance will take charge of with good sport and human interest
headed by a charming folk dance in
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
---U--their respective duties. The consU- rather than high pay and must, therewhich a number of girls participated.
10.00 a. m.-Church
There are 371 distinct Indian tribes tution will go into effect no later than fore, be carefully chosen. It is really
Miss Xander and Miss Shipe then
4.00 p. m.-Vespers
or remnants of Indian tribes in the FIiday, May 25, and will be printed social service with a difference, for the
danced an interpretation of the weIll
5.30 p. m.-C. E.
United States, a total Indian popula- so that it can be placed in the hands greatest minds in every field seek the
known piece IIMusic Hath Charms"
7.30 p. m.-ChuI'ch
I tion of 340,917.
of the Freshmen upon their arrival. aid of a librarian.
'J
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O~ YOUR
"FASHION PARK"
The Alumni Athletic lub is all set
CLOTHES
Ursinu s has welcomed many of her
to go. '1 hey've been dreammg and
F. C. POLEY
:ons and daughters during the past
rsi nus
nable to Hit in Pinches. planning all year long how they might
We make it our
few days. Those who have visited her
Short Hight Fi ld Accou nt for
uoom athletIcs tor next year and now
bu
ine
to have the
most recently are: Carroll Deisher
It's all decided. If you think for a
CE TRAL STORE
tyle.
that college
arrol1 Deisher '21, Lola
Oppon nt s' Four Hom e Runs
ITImute that the home team is going to
'19, Mrs.
Huttle '21, Catharine Heindel '21, Norbe a piker next season you'le gOIng'
boy want; fine qual·
man B, Gregory '21, MargaI' t McC'av- 1 The Red and Black still in its slump to be giv n a chance to have your
ity that econo mizes.
Groceries, Meats, Green
ery '22, Louise Hinkl e '22, Randal afi.~ )tj and at the bat bowed to the nlisgIvmgs cleated away for all time.
You'll find he re big
Zendt '22 , Helen Reimer '22
lyde
"
.
A big business dmner will be held in
ho' ing
0 f
s port
Schwartz '22, Doris Allen '22,' Melvin silong LehIgh mne by the one-SId d Vag House Dining Room on Frida',
Groceries
Rahn '22, Franklin I. Sheeder '22, score of 1<1-1. Three Red and Black June b, at 5.::W p. m. and all l'ed-bloo<1model ui
and Polo
Clarence Paine '22, Katharine Zel'f03S pitchel's E>ssayed to top the onslaugnt d Urslnusttes ale urged to be pre:::obelter overcoat .
OLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ex-'23.
of the lacl.:; flom Bethlehem but with nt. But, mind you, this affaIr is not
$25 to $39.50
Mrs . Carroll Dei sher '21 is substi- ht tl . a\ ail. The home team gathered 101' graduates and former students
tuting in the Engli s h dep~rtment of Wooel, d(s( I veel a better fate, for a only. Anyone mterested in seeing
the Spring City High School.
foul' home I uns among its 20 hits. Ursinus glOW athletically is cordially
fly to right-center dropped safe and inVIted to stick his feet under the
Word comes to us of the death ot it worried t.he star twirlet' who never table.
POTTSTOWN
Dr. Sayre, one of the found 1'S of the could get settled any more that day.
'orne with your critical cap all set
Patrons
served
in
Trappe.
Schoolmen's Club, and a great and U r~inus seOl ed it.s lone tally in the for action. Constructive criticism h;
ar Fare Paid
influential :vorker among the people of second inning on Buchanan's walk so licited. You'll have all the chance
Collegeville,
and
vicinity
e
c
r
y
the educatIOnal realm. Dr. Sayre, al- and single,~ by Shuts and S llers. Le- in the world to boost and, while the
though h e nev l' ailend d a college, high scoled in every inning but the hat will not be passed around, literally
Tue. da y, Thur day and
aturA. C. L U D WIG
was admired as a man of exceptional fOUl th and s,'venth when good fielding speaking, don't be surprised if you
learning and was hono.red with lhe de- cropped up and a score was pre- are asked to lend your moral s upport.
day. Patronage alway appreGrocerie, Confectionery and
gree of Doctor of Philosophy by Ur- vent.ed. The hort) ight field made
Business is business and there's lots
Cigar
ciated.
sinus ollege.
matt'rs worse for U l·sinus. Lehigh to be done.
0 be on nand and see it
The week of May 6th to 11th, 1923, had a flock of right field hitters and Ithrough.
OLLE EVILLE, PA.
==
was known in Brooklyn, N ew York, the short distance th re helped in se-I
---D--a s the anniversary c lebration of th Cut ing hits where easy outs would
Y. M. . A.
Kent Stre l. R formed 'huI'ch. Thi s have resulted . Aside from the hiltlng
Prof ssor Edwards was the speaker aerie", tit
LI WOOD YOST
was its seventy-fifth anniv rsary. The Ursinus loomecl up a a wOl-thy op- at the Y. M.'s meeting on Wedn esday
pastor i~ Robert Th ena ex-'17, and on ponent, but lacked the dlive to start evening. He gave a most inspiring
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
Fl iday night one of the addr sses was the ball rolling.
ccasional hits were and interesting address. One of the
W. H. GRI. TOCK'S SONS
giv~n by Rev. Harold B. Kerschner, garnered but they were scattered . points he brought out was that we all
A. M., '16. '
The Red and Black gathered ten hits feel lax at some time or other and
CO LL EGEVILLE, P .
whil only one run was accou nted for. have our deficiencies, lIe said, "There
COAL,
LUMBER
AND
FEED
The Norristown paper states :
The game wa played on a soggy field is incompleteness on one hand and
"Th Montgomery
ounty Council
following the h avy rain directly be- misdirection on the other. Our laxCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
for W e lfare Work at its annual sesfore the gam, which tended to slow ity and deficiency can only be brought
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
sion re-elected as president Abram H.
up the infie ld play.
out when we see a greater man than
Hendricks (graduated from Ursinus
LOUX &
A. EL
The score:
ourself or some of the greater things
in 1888) of Collegeville, A ~si sta nt DisLI';lIlUll
H H 0 A E in nature as the mountain
and
the
trict Attorney of Montgomery ConnMain and Barbadoes Streets
l~og ,I·S. cf. .................. 0 1 ~ ~ ~ vast ocea~. It i only then that we
ty. The recording secretary as elected I r 101 • R. ..•••••••••••••••• oj 3 _ _ 11
Adams, lb. . ............... " 5 9 0 0 fee l our littleness and see how incom- ~~.:;::: ==: == = : =:: = =-;: ;-:::;= ===.
is Mrs . Ezra Allen, wife of the pro- lland,
Norristown, Penna.
C' • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3
3 5 2 0
1t
a e"
fes sor of Biology of Ursin us College." Lt.\\ Ill, c'. .................. 0 0 0 0 0 pee we r.
H ess, If~.................. 0 3 3 0 0
In closing, he said, "We need Jesus
Phone 881W
Caroline E. Myers ex '12, and Garry H,c~~cl\,.It. ................ 0 ~ 0 0 0 Christ to supply what we lack in life.
' 1 d iM II Ill, It.................. 1 - 0 0 0
C. Myers Ph. D . 1909 , h ave pu bl IS le B ssemel'. 3b ............... 1 2 -1 ·1 0 Only through Him we are complete;
a Mental Measure which has reached D~bois. Jl. .•...•.•...•.... 0 0 1 2 0 without Him we can do nothing."
Berkemeyer, Keck & CO.
the attention of all educators and has ~}~al~ul: ..~' .. : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: & ~ g & g
been greatly u sed. It is applicable to
Totals .................. 14 20 27 13 3
ALLENTOWN, P A.
all ages. It meas ures native capacity
trItSI 'US
RHO A E
lather than school achievement. It is FI itt I', I' f. .................. 0 1 1 0 0
Tennis Racquet Restring;ing
31>. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 1 2 1 0
Printed "The Ru by"
being used in the Union, in England, ]\\'i~mwl,
ligh. c. ................... 0 1 7 2 0
Golf Repairs
Fa:;, ,'. .................. 0 2 2 6 0
and in Canada.
Buchanan, If .............. 1 0 0 1 0
--U-,'hut. cf. .................. 0 3 1 0 0
CO fBI ED WlTH
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
Sellpl·s. Ib ................ 0 0 ~ 1 ~
(~ot~·hall{. 2b ................ 0 1
1
Quali~, SerV ice and Assistance
The annual Freshman-Soph omore W Clod. p. . ................... 0 0 0 1 0
t he p:uamollnl and e ential fe atures for a
l1s, p. ................ 0 0 0 0 0
debate was held Friday evening. The ITo\\'
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
succe .. ful puhlicltion, can be oblained by
\\,illi~lms, p .•......•........ 0 0 0 0 0
conlractinit
\\ ith thi Company.
question debated was:
"Resolved, tAo II10y l' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0
GOODS
O{'R TWO BOOKS
That Congress Should P ass the Mer- ~ ~~t .I;I~l';·" : '. : : : : : : : : : : : '. : : : :.
g g
No.
I -"Uo", to Edit and Publhh :In
chant Marine Subsidy Bill as introAnnual"
1223
"THE INDEPENDENT"
9 2-1 12 1
duced at the Past Session ."
The
No.2-Our "Model ADnual"
-H.an for 11 5S ill sev nth.
should be in thehand of evf'r)' Annual Board.
Freshmen were the victors having the
Philadelphia, Pa.
tBatl d fOI' \Vooc1 ill fourth.
Wrile for our excelHionat ofl~r.
PRINT SHOP
tl:3a.tt·<I fOI' Jlo\\' J1 in spvenlh.
decision of both the judges and the
N orthern Engmving C ompan»
~Balt c1 for \\'illiam5 in ninth.
Wholesale
Price
Ex
tended
chool
house.
School Annual DePI.. A TON. OHIO
Freshmen-Af.
Sophomores-Neg. L -high ............ 2 1 2 0 2 5 0 2 x-H
and Colleges.
Is
fully
equipped
to
do
atUl'sinus ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1
Fngra\'ll1~s ill tIlt' "Ruby" fllrnMr. Welsh
Mr. H erbel'
tractive COLLEGE PRINTi~ht'd by lhis CompAny.
--U-Factory Ageuts for Wright & Oit 00Miss Watkins
Mi ss Grebe
1NG Programs, LetterDr.
Good
i
Ho
t
at
Brotherhood
Victor
Co.
Mr, Nelson, Capt.
Mr. Cook, Capt.
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Banquet
Mr. Brachman, Alt. Mr. Bi sbi ng, Alt.
Etc.
Miss Humphries' sl<etch greatly reThe annual banquet of the Brotherlieved the monotony of the d ebate and hood of St. Paul was h eld Wedn esd ay
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Mgr. Alhletic Goods Dept.
was altogether enjoyable.
evening in Fl' eland Hall dining-room.
The piano solo by Mi ss Smith was After a dinner which words cannot
We Send a Call For All Teachers
exceptionally well played. Mi ss Boyd describe, Paul Hassler, toastmaster
edited the Gazette.
for the evening, called for speeches
to regi t r. Th e demand for
Prof. Edwards was a visitor of and Dr. James I. Good was fir s t to Central Theological Seminary
teachers this fall will be unpreSchaff and served as one of the judges respond. He wished the Brothel'hood
of the Reformed Church in the
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
of the debate. He also entertained all kinds of success and hoped that
cedented. R egister today.
United States
the society with a French song, which he would see all of them at Dayton,
(Incorpora
ted)
was beyond criticism. The Society Ohio, after graduation from Ur ' inus.
DAYTON, OHIO
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
showed their appreciation by a long Speeches were heard from Dr. G. L.
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Contractors and Builders
1420 Ch tnut treet, Philadelphia
applause.
Omwake, Dean Kline, Prof. Yost, Rev .
Teaching Force.
---U--Clapp and F. I. Sheeder '22.
1021-1023 herry Street
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirZWINGLIAN LITERARY OCIETY
Befol e the banquet a bus iness meetAUTUMN WEAR
Friday night was Sophomore night ing was h eld and officers for the year itual Life, Thorough Training.
PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.
in Zwing. The Sophomores entel'tain- 1923-24 were elected. The r esults were
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
ed an exceedingly large audience, in- as follows: President, Paul Hassler; Expenses Minimum.
Established 1869
at prices that appeal to
cluding many visitors, with a top- v ice-pres ident, E. Cook; secl'etaryFor
Catalogue
Address
notch program.
Treasurer, E. Ulrich. Wes ley Bare
college men.
The features of the evening were was elected to active membership.
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
the sketch by Miss Evans and the
---U--"Toy Act" by Miss Hollenbach. Miss
Y. W. C. A.
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
JOSEPH H. SHULER
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY
Nickel and Mr. Williams, h o w e v e r , .
.
75 Ea t Main Street
must be commended for the way in
Beatrice Shreve was t~e leader 01
Jeweler
which they presented their more seri- Y. W. on wbe~nesdahY evemn g anfd htahd
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
.
d'
for her su Ject t e para b le 0
e
ous numbers to the attentive au. lence: T
Vit' ins She brought the means
222 We t l\fain Street
Mr. ~il1iams ~electe~ the ubJect of I he~e b g \vhich we can apply it to
We carry a complete line of the folNORRISTOWN, PA.
"MUSIC" for hIS Ol·atlon.
0
y
"
.
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
The numbers on the program were: every day ma~tel's.. .The. experlenc~ lowing articles:
·
A'·
Mr
Eger
'
of
the
five
foohsh
virgInS
IS
a
lesson,
M an d 0 1m liS ....... · · · · · ·
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
STORE
h ' d "f.o
which we can all
Sketch ........ Miss Evans, leader. s e fi S~I,
1 m
Huyler's Candies
Piano Duet .. Misses Wagner and
pro t'
t \"as beautifullv sung by
A d ue,~
Mosser
. "'.
.
Pianos - Victrolas
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
Miss Nickel Beatrice Shaffer and Mll'lam Zaugg
M . I R 't t'
Musical
In truments and Supplies
uS1Aca t eCI aMI?n ii~li~nbach leader after which the service closed.
and Films School of music.
T oy c ....
ISS
'. .
---U--Oration .............. Mr. Williams
Rubber Goods
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN
Zwing Review .......... MI'. Seibel' I Psychological. t.ests ~esigned to
The Society was honored by the ' show whether It IS pOSSible ~or one
Sick Room Supplies
presence of Mrs. C. V. Tower and Mr. indiVidual to judge another In tact,
Superior Goods at Reasonable
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
Medicines
David Tyson ex-'23. Mr. Tyson de- in~elligenc~ and general ch~ract~r are
lighted. the audience with several vo- be.m~ carried on at the Umverslty of
Druggist Sundries
"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS I Prices. Always at your service.
cal selections.
MIchigan.
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FOR
This issue of the W eekly may just be termed "Alumni Memorial Library Issue." The whole front page is given over to th~ campaign to raise
funds for the building. The Weekly has been carrying news and appea ls is5ued by this campaIgn for some time, and prominent space has been accorded
them. But now that the windup is on and everybody concerned is straining
every nerve to finish paying for the building, the Weekly is also moved to do
its best.
Of course the Alumni Association is publisher of the Weekly as well
a being the active power back of the Building ampaign. But it is not in
~ny spiriL of compulsion that the Editorial Staff has accepted the job of giving publicity. With a deep realization of the high value of the new building Lo UrRinus, we have willingly curtailed our own plans and ambitions in
the interest of a Greater Ursinus.
The Library is a wonderful addition to the equipment of the College. In
itself it is a beautiful piece of al'chitecture and a more than worthy companion to flank Old Bombel'ger on the right. The Weekly appreciates that selfsacrificing spirit of the Alumni and will do anything that it can to help it
along. As well. we ask our readers to help pay for this, the "most beautiful
small college library in Pennsylvania."
R. D. '24

E. E. CONWAY

Compliments

Shoes Neatly Repaired
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Second Door Below the Railroad

of

H. M. SLOTTERER

PRINTING

Of the Better Kind

RALPH E. THOMAS

Call 201 Royersford

- - - -I
J. A. Kmn e
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Bell Phone lOG·R· 2

INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
SPRING CITY, P A.

THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

5th Ave. Shoe Shop

hicken Dinner
teak
Dinner a la Carte
Ch op
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Oy ters In ea on In any tyle
::\Ianufacturer of and Dealer In
utlet
Ice Cream
oda Fountain
onfectlonery Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
hort Order
Igar and Cigarette
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Ju t a ' Mother Cook
R. F. D. No.2
chwenk ville, Pa.

COLLEG EVILLE, PA
LOUIS MUCHE

A 0000 Haircu t
"It's worth while waiting for!'
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
COLLEGEVILLE, P A
PERKIOMEN
Below Railroad

---------------1---------------

FREY & FORKER

MacDonald
& Campbell

STRAW HATS
If it' s a Medium or Hi gh Grade

-it's bere, at
$2.50,
$3.00,
$3.50
AI 0 Panamas, Light Weigbt Felts
and Dressy Caps.
142 W. Main
Norristown
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MUTUAL COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

D. H.BARTMAN

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Dry Goods and Groceries

CAPITAL, $50,000
Incorporated May 13, 1871

Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Insures Against Fire and Storm
PROFITS, $65,000
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00

Teachers Wanted
For Schools and Colleges
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY

John Hancock nuuh the slgnaMe
famoUl by signing the

Declaration of Independence

D. H.

- - - - - - - - - ' -

Los es paid to date $780,000.00
SMITH

CONTRACTING

AND

Haberdashery

Largest Fiduciary Institution
in New England .

Motoring Apparel

1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

~
~~
~~~~~~~~~~~
~ J. Frank Boyer

FIFTH FLOOR
1002 Market St., Philadelphia

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of I

I

i£ Plumbing, Heating i~
~

AND

FREE REGISTRATION

j)

and no expense unless position is secured and accepted.
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23,

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
t 106 West Main St., Norristown
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone

BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY

BUREAU

educational work.

Prices Submitted on Reque
Bell Phone 325J

KUHNT 8, GRABER'S

An Endowment or Income-for-Life
Policy is the Policyholder's

lUargaret Ral ton

TEACHERS'

Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint .
Correspondence Solicited

Fl'cc1I1un P. Tal-lor, Ph. B.

MODERN

An Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

....k

Cigars and Tobacco
Ice Cream and Confectionery

Whitman's

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

~
~~

~
~
~

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

BOYER ARCADE

~

NORRISTOWN, PA'

Costumes, Wigs, Masks

-Special Rates-H. ZAMSKY

Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.

Telephone-Belmont 2927.

Sampler-Specialt~

Electrical Contractor

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer

136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia,

VVhen you buy candy ask for

~
~

HARDWARE

H A R DWAR E

HAULING

ROYERSFORD, P A.

Compliments of
Chattered In 1862, In Slxty-one
Years it has grown to be the

YOCUM
COMPANY

John F. Bisbing

LEADING SPECIALISTS
I"l

&

Ook, lUgr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phllll.

J. Harley Hunter,
Student Representative

THE SIGNATURE has been
made a House1wld Word by the

Sui ts
Overcoats
Sports Clothes. Hats

Pa.

MILLER-Costumier

I

236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Phone Walnut 1892

·-·For over a century

of the Reformed Church in the

I

Nnrrtntnwu matly

i1tral~

United States
LANCASTER, PA. ,
~
Oldest educational institution of the
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers
-- ~ - - Reformed Church. Five Professors in
T HE HAMI L T 0 N H0 T EL1
JNO. JOS. McVEY
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu1201 We 't Main Street
I
sic and an experienced Librarian. I
R.dLPH BE..J. T'.ER STlf.l1SSB URGER
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
New and Second=hand Books tuition.
NORRI. TOWN, PA.
jJublisher
Seminary year opens the ~
second Thursday in September.
~
Permanent and tl'ansi nt gue~ts.
In All Departments of Literature
Banquets, Luncheons, and Dinner
F~furthR~furm~~~d"~
1~~~~~m~~M~m~m~n~~~M~~~m§~~m~"~®~"~rl~m~f~lri~~~"~~~~m~~~~~)~m~~~M§~$~ri~~~&~e~R~$~a~'~W~)~m~/'~i~~.
~(~M~.~M~I~'~.~U
Parties.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
George W. Richard , D. D., LL. D., Prell ~
will give you enrollment blank.

1

~~~~~~~I~~~~
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~ Founded 1825

I

I

I
~

i

I

